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BOTTLES - “ISO” - “polypropylene”

 Manufactured from special formulated polypropylene with 
thick walls and crush-resistant corners.

 Featured with high transperancy and best chemical heat 
tolerance.

 These impact resistant, excellently thermal stable bottles 
are autoclavable at 121°C. Caps should not be closed during 
autoclaving.

 Angled neck form allows unrestricted liquid flow out without 
leaving any residue at the bottle neck.

 A large GL 45 bottle neck provides easy filling and pouring. 
Unique design of the neck with moulded pouring ring prevents 
drops and spillage.

 Cap with large ridges with increased grip featured with 
self lock and internal security ring. Cap inner design ensures 
hermetical and leak-proof closure. 

 Embossed volume graduations on wall side offers better 
liquid level viewing and reproducable filling of the bottle without 
the need of a measuring cylinder.

 Clear bottles are manufactured from very clear polypropylene 
resulting with high transperancy and for better view of the bottle 
content.

 Amber bottles are manufactured from special formulated 
polypropylene preventing UV light penetration into the flask yet 
still offering high transperancy.

 Sterile bottles are manufactured at aseptically sterile 
production halls and then send to gamma sterilisation. Such 
informations as lot number, production and expiry dates etc are 
indicated on the packing.

 Alternative 2 bottles:  Clear bottles
 Amber bottles

 Alternative 2 products:  Non-sterile bottles
 Gamma sterile bottles

Sterile bottles are manufactured 
at aseptically sterile production 
halls and then sent to gamma 
sterilisation.

Such informations as lot number, 
production and expiry dates etc. 
are indicated on the packing.

Unique design of the cap with 
intended top plate guarantees 
tight and leakproof closure.

Integral security ring of the cap 
ensures safe and untouched 
protection of the bottle content.

Caps are made from robust and 
thick polyethylene with large 
ridges for increased grip.

Unique neck design with 
moulded pouring ring prevents 
drops and liquid splash.

clear bottles
non-sterile
061.15.100
061.15.250
061.15.500
061.15.901
061.15.902

clear bottles
gamma sterile

061.16.100
061.16.250
061.16.500
061.16.901
061.16.902

amber bottles
non-sterile
061.17.100
061.17.250
061.17.500
061.17.901
061.17.902

amber bottles
gamma sterile

061.18.100
061.18.250
061.18.500
061.18.901
061.18.902

volume
100 ml
 250 ml
 500 ml
 1000 ml
 2000 ml

pack 
quantity

100 pieces
100 pieces
100 pieces
50 pieces
50 pieces

neck
size

GL 45
GL 45
GL 45
GL 45
GL 45

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dv61Ykl7Cx8

